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Psychopathy in School-Children. (L'HygiÃ¨ne Mentale, September
October, 193L) Lahy, 7. M., and Heuyer, G.

This study of psychopathicschool-childrenhas been carriedout
from a clinical standpoint. It is an interesting piece of social psy
chological work, and the authors have published their results as
a prelude to a further study of this problem.

The authors statethat they have examined in Paris thousands
of children. Individualexaminations were practicallyimpossible.
The method used'permitted individualexamination of the higher
types, i.e.of allchildrenspeciallywellendowed. Amongst these
childrena percentageof psychopathicswas found,allslightlyabove
the intellectuallevelof theirgroup. There was, secondly,a group
not so well endowed, whose anti-social activities had brought them
under observation and control. In this group also the psychopathic
individualsshowed a definiteintellectualsuperiority.

The impression gained would be that in school-children and ado
lescents psychopathic behaviour and phenomena are associated
with some degreeofintellectualsuperiorityover the group. This is,
of course,a re-statementof the well-known factthatpsychopathic
personsare generallyconspicuouslywell-endowed with intellectin
comparison with theiraffectivehandicap.

W. McC. HARROWES.

4. Mental Hygiene.
Physical Education and Mental Hygiene. (L'Hygiene Mentale,

November, 1931.) 7eudon, R.
This article is an expose of the importance and of the psychological

meaning ofphysicalculture.
The work is grouped under several headings
(z) The evolution of motor activity in the child. Movement is

the chain of communication between thought and activity.There
is resumÃ©of the meaning and role of movement in the development
ofthought in the individual.

(2) The second section is devoted to physical education in schools,
and itsimportance in retarded and defectivechildrenis stressed.
The case-materialisdividedintoretarded,but re-educablechildren,
such as choreics; a second group of children who have some more
serioustype of handicap, such as sequehe of encephalitisor polio
myelitis;and thirdlya group of childrenso defectivementallythat
they are unable to appreciate or to execute the required exercises.

Itisimportant that thereshould be a collaborationbetween the
pedagogue and the physician, and it is necessary to adapt the
programme of physical education to the needs of the child.
Another sectionisdevoted to the methods which have been used

to evolvesystems ofphysicalculture.
The subject of rest is discussed in connection with the pheno

menon of fatigue, and mention is made of the importance of
organized games. W. McC. HARROWES.
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